[Differential diagnosis of post-concussive syndrome].
Posconcussional syndrome is characterized by a heterogeneous group of somatic, cognitive and psychosocial symptoms, which occur in patients with head trauma, generally of mild severity. It is the neuropsychiatric postraumatic disorder more prevalent in the field of forensic medicine. Classical authors (Lishamn and Barraquer, for example) focused on controversial aspects of this syndrome, such as conceptual problems and etiology (organic versus functional). The objective of this report is to review the posconcussional literature in search of relevant aspects in forensic neuropsychology: conceptual aspects, epidemiology, etiology, clinical features, methodology for assessment, and its differential diagnosis with other postraumatic disorders, such as postraumatic stress disorder, adjustment disorder, anxiety disorder, mood disorders (major depressive disorder), substancerelated disorders, dementia due to head trauma, amnesic disorder, somatoform disorders, factitious disorder, malingering, chronic pain and chronic whiplash syndrome.